
Classified Senate Meeting Minutes 

March2nd, 2017 3:00pm-4:00pm 

Present: Nancy Lam, Minerva Velasquez, Christina Trujillo, Belinda Chan, Timurhan Vengco, Gretel Barreto, Maggie Li, Sandra 
Hatzistratis, Michele Haggar, Stacy Nojima, Ricardo Flores, Raul Amaya, Marisa Thigpen and Kathy Fitzpatrick. 

1) Approve/Discuss February Meeting Minutes 
a) Nancy Lam made motion to approve & Belinda Chan seconded. 

2) Committee Updates 
a) Sandra Hatzistratis- Health & Safety: Have not met yet. If anyone has, any ideas/suggestions email Sandra about it. 
b) Ricardo Flores- 4CSD (California Community College Counsel for Staff & Professional Development): Nina Floro & Ricardo 

Flores are part of the board & voice of classified staff. Working to get more Professional Development for classified staff. 
a) Attending the conference March 16 & 17th in Claremont California. 
b) Ricardo will facilitating two workshops 1). Introduction to Design Thinking and 2). Implementing Regular Effective 

Contact in Canvas. 
c) Belinda Chan: Accreditation Oversight Committee (AOC): Meeting on April 17th after some AOC members return from 

ACCJC Conference.  
a) Strategic Planning and Allocation of Resources Committee (SPARC)-Feb 23.  

(1) DCBF Update: Governor’s budget was discussed in the last meeting. The addition item discussed was about 
accreditation. Skyline College is schedule to have the ACCJC site visit in October 2019. This year, some members 
will be attending the ACCJC conference during the Spring break. Lead writers will be identified and writing will 
begin in Fall 2017. 

(2) Skyline College applied and awarded $1.5M grant through California College Promise Innovation Grant Program. 
$750k of that grant was written specifically for Skyline College to expand services in various areas, such as library 
services & enrollment services. The other $750K was written to fund Promise Scholarships for the entire District. 

(3) Educational Facilities Master Plan is schedule for an update this year. A task force committee will be formed in the 
later part of Spring 2017. 

b) Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC)- Feb 27 
(1) In Balanced Scorecard metrics, the committee proposed to replace the Student Right to Know (SRTK) component 

on Degree/ Certificate with California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) datamart data. Discussion 
to follow. 

(2) The Committee will review different disaggregation of ethnicity groups for the student Equity Plan, such as 
International students versus domestic students, full-time versus part-time. 

c) Stewardship for Equity Equal Employment and Diversity Committee (SEEED)- Feb. 28th 
(1) 17 groups will be contacted by the SEEED to do a 5-7minute presentation pertaining to Student Equity Fund. 

Content to include: update on the activities or projects on student equity fund, plan for 2017/18, and identify 
other funding source to cover the 20% reduction. 

(2) Of the eight domains of Comprehensive Diversity Framework identified, three have been discussed, which included 
Curricular and Pedagogy Approaches to Equity, Admission Policies, and Registration Policies. Members were posed 
if they would like to revisit the other five domains or discuss the three domains that have not been discussed. 
Members will identify two domains, which are aligned to current project/initiatives by the next meeting.  

(3) Nelson Diaz has been hire to work for the Dream Center as Staff Assistant. Information specifically tailored to 
Dream center should be send to Nelson. 

d) Announcements:  
(a) Professional Development Committee will send delegates to NCORE (5 faculty, 5 staff & admin). Deadline to 

apply is March 13th 2017. 
(b) March. 9th: CIPHER & CAA present Dr. Marco Cervantes event Also the Transfer Fair will take place on this day 

from 9:30am-12:30pm. 
(c) March 11th: Rock the School Bells; a few education tickets remain available.  
(d) March 16th: 8th Graders will be on campus for one-day conference to experience college life. They will be 

attending actual college classes.  
(e) March 17th: Raza Conference will take place 
(f) March 30th: Jessica C. Moore, a poet will be on campus. Details to follow. 

3)  Climate Action Plan—Presenter: Dainen Bocsary. 



a)  Currently working on creating a climate action plan. Propose that Skyline College commit to carbon neutrality by the 
year 2050. Plan shows what Skyline does to reduce carbon & what Skyline can do in the future. 

b) First draft of the plan will be done by mid. March and then it will be ready for comments. After comments & 
suggestions, it will be ready for final draft by May 24th 2017. 

c)  Information can be found at the Skyline sustainability website. It will be design to be a living document and meant to 
be updated as technology changes and new research comes out. 

4)  Institutional Effectiveness Framework of Indicators (IEFI)—Presenter: Karen Wong. 
a) Background: 

(1) Established in 2014 by the State legislature to advance community colleges’ institutional effectiveness by drawing 
on expertise within the system (eliminate accreditation sanctions) 

(2) Funded by California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office 
(3) Five year grant from Dec. 2014- June 30, 2019 
(4) $2.5 million per year 
 

b) Components: 
a) Framework of Indicators: student performance, accreditation, fiscal health, and compliance of state/ federal guidelines 

(IEFI) 
b) Partnership Resource Teams: grants up to $150,000 (Skyline’s on Integrated research and planning and distance 

learning) (IEPRT) 
c) Professional Development: regional workshops, online clearinghouse 

 
c) Framework of Indicators Required by Legislature: 

a) Most are metrics we already report on to the State and/or accreditation 
b) SSSP funding only allocated if we submitted our acceptance and benchmarks 
c) Last year- student performance and outcomes (Scorecard); accreditation status; fiscal viability; compliance with state/ 

federal programmatic guidelines à This third year: eight optional college level goals and three optional district-wide 
goals (and will defer to the District for those latter three) 

d) The metrics that most closely aligned with Skyline College’s priorities were “transfer-level completion in Math and 
Science” and the “median time to degree,” especially given the Skyline College Promise, the related curricular 
pathways re-design, and the ongoing work of the College Success Initiative. The IEC opted not to adopt these metrics, 
however, for the following reasons:  

 
(a) Problems with the Math metric’s definition— The metric captures degree, certificate and transfer-seeking 

students. However, no certificates at Skyline College require transfer level Math. In addition, very few of the 
local Associate’s degrees (non-transfer degrees) require QR (Quantitative Reasoning) Math. 

(b) Problems with the English data—the most recent two years’ data (out of the last five years) exhibited a 
precipitous drop in the number of students who attained the goal. This incongruency is likely due to 
acceleration efforts taking place, but new Banner codes were not created to account for these newly 
formatted courses. By extension, it is not clear which students were succeeding at the transfer level in 
accelerated courses.  

e) Median Time to Degree 
(a) A member raised concerns about finding out how the time to degree is calculated (specifically what 

constitutes the beginning semester and institution) since students may initiate or complete some of their 
coursework in other colleges or Districts. Making comparisons to other community colleges can become less 
reliable since this phenomenon of swirling is more prevalent at Skyline College than colleges in less urban 
settings who may have fewer educational options. 

(b) The concerns raised were enough to dissuade the IEC from approving the metric, though they did urge that we 
adopt some metric related to time to completion.   

d) It will ultimately propose that the College not adopt any of the optional metrics.  
e)  (IEC) If an option, would like to revisit two metrics that we adopted last year, increasing the six-year goal to one percentage 

point higher to align with the system office’s overall goal for the following: 
a) recommended 70%  (based on 70% the past three fall terms, and 69% for fall 2011, and 68% for fall 2010) and would 

like to revise the six-year goal to 71%  
b) Required College Choice – A college must set a goal focused on unprepared students or basic skills students  from 

indicators 9, 11, 12, or 13 above (CCC Student Success Scorecard) 
f) recommend 42% for degree/ transfer completion outcomes for unprepared students based on the five- year average and 

would like to revise long-term goal to 43%  

http://scorecard.cccco.edu/scorecardrates.aspx?CollegeID=373#home


g) Definition of the Metric 
a) Percentage of degree/ certificate and/or transfer seeking students starting first time in 2008- 2009 tracked for six years 

through 2013- 2014 
b) “unprepared for college”—students whose lowest course attempted in Math and/or English level was remedial  

5)  Meta Majors Discussion—Presenter: Marisa Thigpen. 
a) The goals of Meta-Majors (or Houses) are to: 

(1) Create a framework that brings together certificates and degrees so that students can easily consider 
fields/courses that require similar coursework/experiences/aptitudes.  

(2) Create an advising framework that will support students choosing their major earlier and with more perspective on 
their various degree and transfer options.  

(3) Help reduce the excess units that students may take if they do not have a solid plan.  
(4) Help students who may need/want to change majors through lower division coursework alignment across the 

majors in the House (if possible).  
(5) Support co-curricular educational opportunities through service learning and e-portfolios.  
(6) Support students’ access to career information. 

b) Meta-Majors does not mean the reduction of the number of various majors/certificates. Meta-Major final names have not 
been determined so the below list represents the current status (mid March 2017) of the DRAFT names and 
programs/certificates within that Meta-Major. If a program is not listed below, this means that there are still necessary 
conversations happening and specific Meta-Major placement has not been determined/finalized.  

c) The 5 Meta Majors are: 
1. Health & Wellness: Allied Health, Emergency Medical Technology, Kinesiology Transfer CSU & GE/ 

Transfer IGETC/CSU, Physical Education, Respiratory Care, Surgical Technology AS Degree/ Central 
Service Tech with Clinical Practice/ Certificate. 

2. Business, Entrepreneurship & Professional Programs: Accounting, Accounting computer specialist/ 
Individual Tax Preparer, Business Administration Transfer CSU GE/ Transfer IGETC/CSU, Business 
Management, Business Entrepreneurship, Business Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management, 
Business International Business, Business Legal Aspects of International Business, Business General 
Supervision and Business Asian Business Practices  

3. Science, Technology, Engineering & Math (STEM): Automotive, Biotechnology, Geology Transfer CSU/ 
GE/ IGETC, Mathematics Transfer CSU/GE/IGETC, Physics Transfer CSU/GE/IGETC 

4. Social Sciences & Public Service: Administration of Justice Transfer CSU/GE/IGETC, Administration of 
Justice, Psychology Transfer CSU/GE/IGETC, History Transfer CSU/GE/IGETC 

5. Arts & Humanities: Art, Art Studio Art Transfer CSU/GE/IGETC, Art History Transfer CSU/GE IGETC, 
Chinese Studies, Dance, English, English Transfer CSU/GE/IGETC, Music, Music Transfer 
CSU/GE/IGETC, Spanish, Spanish Transfer CSU/GE/IGETC 

d)  For more information, or clarification please visit: http://skylinecollege.edu/metamajors/ or contact Marisa Thigpen. 
6) End of Year Celebration and other Recognitions 

a) May 18th Lunch to recognize all retirees & special recognitions. 
b) Discussion to have both faculty & staff recognition & service awards during opening day. If any questions or concerns email 

Michele Haggar. 
7) Volunteer Opportunity 

a) Pacifica Beach clean-up day will be Saturday March 18th at Linda Mar Beach from 9am-11am. 
8) Announcements 

a) will be sent via email after the classified meeting 
9) Christina Trujillo made motion to end meeting and Timurhan Vengco seconded. 
 

 

 

 

http://skylinecollege.edu/metamajors/

